Hammock Forest Finger-painting

An at home, fun hammock forest themed, craft activity for Ages 3-6 (can be modified for younger or older children). Provided by Gumbo Limbo education staff.
*Parental Assistance needed*

1. Gather your materials: You will need brown construction paper (or foam sheets), Green paint, paper plate, card stock/white paper, scissors, glue, and markers/crayons.

2. Have you or your child cut the brown paper into different sized rectangles.

3. Glue rectangles straight up and down on the white paper.

4. Take the paper plate and place some green paint on it. Have your child dip their fingers into the paint and press on the “bark” of the trees to add leaves! (You can also use a circular sponge brush, if you do not want to get dirty) Let dry

5. Add hammock forest animals, such as racoons, foxes, box turtles, etc… to make your habitat complete!

6. Your child now has a fun hammock forest craft!